
If I went, I could not return until late 
at night. There was my boat to loan. I 
hesitated, but, thank God, not long, and 
l drove him on his way.

**Yoa have such interruption*, all of 
you. Your unbidden callers, angels un 
awares, perhaps. Your unexpected visi
tors when you are busy ; who bore you, 
doubtless, but who need you, else they 
would never hare been sent : or you 
need them, perhaps. I believe they are 
all sent. Don’t you suppose Christ 
ktiew, when He borrowed the boat, that 
the men needed the interruption T They 
had heard of His coming, of His heal 
at ‘even when the sun was low,’ of 
blind, the deaf, the lame, the devils cast 
out, of His love, and yet they had not 
sought Him or left thfcir nets to follow 
Him ; and so He tried them, and while 
they lent their boat He spake unto 
them. Who can say what they heard in 
that waiting time ? When He bad done 
speaking, they * left all 
Him.1' Think of 
were never put down. Can't yon hear 
them ? I can.

“That good gray head of the man 1 
drove over the lonely, rough road is 
resting now ; but while I live, will 1 ever 
forget the lessons that I learned as I 
drove him ? He so valiant, so strong of 
spirit, his long, weary life behind him, 
and I but just begun, and impatient, and 
weak, and fretting. Oh 1 I heard in that 
waiting, in that still and lonely drive, in 

interruption, what I would never 
have learned in my study or at my 
books. Don’t you suppose Christ knew 
1 needed it? Does He not always know? 
Can He be God and not know ?

“There are so many boats you 
lend. Yourselves, your talents, your 
hands, your feet, your voices, lend them 
*11 ; lend them freely and wait Think 
what you will learn as you wait. Listen 
for the voice of Christ in the waiting : 
listen and heed."'

When he began the next head of his

sternly lovipg gaze of the brother who 
had been to her both father and b-other 
for so many years, and granted before 
this her every wish.

“ It is mostly for the mother, Chris,” 
said. “You see she is not very well 

lately ; you do not see perhaps, because 
you are not here, and I have been blind 
myself or I would never have allowed 
you aw*y last year. Don't you think, 
dear, you could stay home and still keep 
up your music, and brighten ns all up 
around the old houke, a sort of better 
half to us both, you know, and just for
get about Berlin ? You could have 
regular hours for practice, and we'll like 
the noise around us. Is the home each 
a dreary place, dear? Haven’t 1 put 
anything bright or beautiful in it that it 
should seem to you such a prison ? Per 
heps 1 haven’t understood—"

В it Chris put up 
, “ Hush,’’ she ci 

more, let me 
about it It is such a 
so very new, and I have nev 
dreamed someway that I could not go, 
only don't talk about 'regular hours’ and 

pmg it np,' and that sort of thing, at 
e. You don't know, of course, but 

possible thing—just don’t say 
any more, and if I say nothing about 
Berlin to-morrow, you will know 1 bave 
decided to give it up. But don't talk 
about it to me, Phil, I won't want it 

ntioned. 0 Phil, how can I *" 
here never was any Jmork "talk about 

it. The conversation next morning was 
far from Berlin, and though Chris's face 
was a little whiter than usual and the 
sweet lips a little strained, Phil's own 
nature comprehended her answ'er, and 

peeled her wish as to the silence. He 
hoped it might not be so bad as she 
dreaded. And all through the Hummer 

as not. Visitors filled the big bouse, 
and parties and picnics filled the days, 
and except that it lent en undertone to 
all the gaiety, Chris herselt hardly felt it
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1 at times the future seems ! 
What griefs and struggles may it bring! 

children frightened from their

To the dear present how we cling !

How dread
; <■

Like

The present has its pain, we own .
No hour, indeed, from pain is free. 

Bnt 0, the possible unknown 
Before the end of earth shall be !

The visitations of disease,
The sore dependence and unrest, 

The lonelinees more sore than these, 
Unpillowed by one kindred breast !

Jesus, my Refuge, day by day 
Increase iq me Thy gifts of 

< ' suffer nsugbt to tear away 
Those gifts before I see Thy face !

Whatever comes, if 1 but keep 
My faith, (> blessed Iz>rd, in Thee, 

Some consolations I most reap

Whatever comes, if bope'arise, 
Eternal bone, my guiding star,

And I can lift to that my eyes,
feel that Thou art far.

e but burn, 
n my hraft,

what Thou art.

* her hands over his 
ried, ‘ •don’t say any 

night to think 
new thought, Phil,

lips.
nn<i followed

all the words tintit,

However great my woes
•ke#

ST
1 shall not

ver comes, if lov 
The love of Tnee, wit 

To Thee for solace I aL 
And find my all in i

Whate
[tail
hell m.t

at, O, if doubt should ever come,
Or if despair should make me blind 

« >r banished love should leeve me dumb, 
Deed, dead in heart end wrecked in 

mind

Ru

,ve me, 0 save me in that hour. 
My last and greatest sin forgive. 

Save me from self that hath the 
To kill when Th 

live.

Ll
ou would’st have me

sermon Chris had d■ rapped her ey 
was thinking, back to her morning 
back through the month of h 
pstieoce, back through all the summer, 
through all the past five years. Her ears 
were no longer bolden. What had she 
said that very morning 7 “that it Uncle 
Albert and Aunt Janet wanted to hear 
the Mild Oaken Bucket' and the‘Battle 
of Waterloo’ played, they must under 

for all, that she was above 
such music. If PbiI could not learn to 
appreciate good music, be must go with 
out any. If tbe Choir would not learn 
anthems, then she was <to*e playing 
tunes for them. If she was never going

No agonies of fife or dea 
That wring 
>uld match

th,
the soul with bitter cost, 
the agony of faith 

And hope and love forever lost !

It was when the school, time came 
nd that the first eh

When tbe others return 
happy file, when the 
Sternes needed 
came the struggle , then it began .to 
grow bitter. And when the quietness of 
autumn settled down upon the little 
village it seemed intolerable to 
the others in Berlin, and she in that dull 
place, playing In the musty little church, 
going lo sewing society, receiving an I 
returning calls she eared nothing about, 
and finding so many demands upon her 
time that there were no hours el ell for

for months, an 
many more 
and ,met would not bare been so lied 
but to lie kept busy ever thin 
o-> désiré Ui do was while 
spirit «ні kept open the wound of die 

; appointment

letters fri)m Miss> 
to be answered, then

3 old

Chris Herding'* Tbanksghlng Inter
ruption.

think ofНУ UBACS USA* И'ІЖОІ;.

To bare to play for the Thanksgiving 
service that morning, was certainly an 
interruption to Chris Hardings plans, 
and she mad* no effort to view it in any 
other light.

ith only Aunt .lenetland ' ncle Al 
bert, and lame cousin WUlle lo dinner, 
there would be so little fuss Good old 
black Jane could easily prepare all of 
tbe least with some kelp from mother, 
and there won Id have been no need or 
Chris in "kitchen or dining room tree 
from everyone, she might have had a 
few hours at last for Schubert and that 
Symphony that tingled her linger tips [ eh# ought 
with lie hidden-meaning, hut eluded bet lin *4 lt,le 
finger tips' mastery, just for want of a j thoughts as she walked down tbe narrow

Th-
aod_*he пиріс her way i • - hl> <■> the 

little . hurcb, to play "ff*n >• not even » minister who
an ! an<l listen to the • 

ging* tbe nasal Old' І *У* ’ 
herself never joined, j I'reerhrr 

nee*use her own voice ha-1 been cultiva ; "У®11 
ted far above all such music !

Very impatiently coiling the soft gold 
hair, which, despite its unkind twist,

Id not look aught but a pltture, as it 
eet face it aureoled, 
id gloves, and started 

and down the

Ere* Phil bad been away 1 lo <>*re»an»,or any where, why, 
and would “likely be for as **• of keepine up her tnusie : she 

To hate been let alone I might ns well moulder with the rest of

W

Igs eh* bed I Not evoeely, you understand, bad she 
Chafed her ! aeid them, but proudlt and mertyrl.hr 

How these and .oueilee. other sayings 
rw»hed back to ber now she coold 

now it was late -««mb*' at.d bear the reel of the sermon for thee- 
beve been lw,. months in Her | reel 

filled her been end

e folks

ami the preeohei was
preaching his , l-astng sen I et).# when She 
at last looked up *

- і* I have t»ipreei-hed unto yeti thee, 
fera ("banksalving trreon 

eager to «ou I g«, my way 
y neter speak to you aaem 

this earth Perhaps ills a good Thai s* 
giving sermon, after all Van way tears, 
to he thank lui lor interruptions, es I 
beve been і If eo, thee I beve not pn 
ed m vain Do not think of the 
draught of fishes you Will gel for pay, I 
implore y on that ; but listen ! lend, 
wait, end listen, aqd when you have 
heard, leave all and follow Him.'",

As Chris walked down the aisle, paus 
mg once to look back at the stranger 
minister, and wuhipg she dared go lo 
him and tell him Into what Jallow 
ground “ th* see-1 " had lallen, she 
cam* upon Phil.

He smiled at he
1 know you did not see me in

hindered, tor a week she bad planned 
on this morning, and instead tu h 
go to th* musty 
the H.jueaky orgi 
squeaky voi

worth hearing, probe»»
d to h#reelf as a sUeuge 

quietly reed tbe opening 
" Why need we bev 

change so Often
- nr!* was a I brisUan, * faithful one In 

her way, ami in her desire. It wee I# 
she wee a Christian that she bad 

abided by Phil's suggestion This had 
been her impelling forcera the decision, 
but it someway had not'been a sustain 
ing fore# ; and in word and in tongue, not 
in deed and in truth, had ahe gonle 
through her Chriatian duties these pant 
few months.

All through the reading of the lesson 
her own thoughts were an undertone, 
and only conscious that the new rasa's 
voice was 
ears the Ps

tunes ш which she

foH around tbe sw 
Chris donned hat 
out the big front doors, 
long walk to the street.

In -one way or another, it seemed as if 
everything and everybody, for the last 
month, had conspired to cheat her of 
her hours for music, and the rebellious 
feeling, gathering for weeks, was big and 
black this morning as she walked to the 
little church.

This winter at home was going to be 
eo very much worse even than she had 
dreaded. For five years now, Chris had 
been away at school, among gay, happy 
girls,, the last year as teacher o! them, 
instead of pupil. The short weeks of 
the summer vacation had been 
home, but gay visitors 
and remained till she 
the good, jolly brother, had been with 
them too, and the quietness of the home 
life, whicl

sweet mother, 
sudden death, 
and laces on
lonely rooms, made merry hers 
could, and never once spoke of the lone- roP
linens that would wrap herself and the Chris looked suddenly up at 
house when they were gone. “The dear —“Her very own thoughts I " 
child does love company so-! " she saul “ Interruptions I" said the pre 
to herself, “and is so clever at her “ Do you have them any of you here ? 
music! Why should 1 deny her and | Does any, one live without them ? Listen 
keep her with me 1" So Chris never ' to the story of that long ago; think ol 
saw, because she was never told, en.I those men, fishermen, fishing all night, 
because her own eyes were I,olden with their families at home, perhaps famish 
•U the gaieties ..f heUyoung fresh life. mg and waiting their return, fishing all

Bnt some one’s eye• were open, if hers night and no fish ' Day came, and still 
wefe not, and this stimiber, th# very they toiled, preparing their pets that. 
hrsleWi ek ol vaosltoo, the good, wise they might again go out into the deep 
Phil bad sat-l, " -uppose you star bom* And while they worked the multitude 

ther this y*ar, Chris Mother came upon theui. Do you think they 
you, and I'll b« home myself after did not know why such a multitude ha I 

Christmas, an,I you know 1 rather Ilk# gathered" Yes, indeed, they knew, 
to bave you around they had heard of tbe Christ, of IbS

ueee who wrought ..............* efsti
Harding, I suppoae ym. and sickness Rut they bad no time to 

lw. years follow Him an.I they kept on with then 
Berlin tbit autumn, and work 

I abases 
It Is for

rsudden start. “Yea, 
church.

1 sat down here by the door. Justes 
into town, some confounded hitch 
the works has delayed the finishing of 
the ship в fortnight, and so I ran up 
home. Can't stop to walk up with you 
now, but ГІ1 be there in time to bone the 
turkey—good bye and he was oft
around a corner, and Chris was once 

with her thoughts.
Aunt .'ane were 

-lame Willie stood 
alk.

“he's a mar-

musical, she heard with -leaf 
aim of Thanksgiving and the" 

that followed. Then came the 
hymn, and the silver offering, 
preacher rose to preach.

Chris settled back against the hard 
seat, her eyes out of the window, her 
thoughts in Berlin, her heart out of tune 
to all the spirit of th

to speak upon,” 
leaned quietly 
nd looked down 

. “You
an/where from the 
verse of tb# fifth chapte

in

and the

more left alone 
Uncle Alb 

home before her, 
in the door as she came up the w 

“Well,!’ said Aunt Janet,
oerer he is, or he never 
jd us so true as lie did about 

ling in upon you just when you 
uch dinner cooked- it's a hew 
about them ■ being angels,

with her, 
Phil,

bert ande scene.
osen no text,

' said the preacher, 
on the desk before him 
n upon the listening peo- 
tind my sermon in Luke, 

first to the twelfth

returned. no one verse

h was its wonted tone when 
had never touched her. 

sad ever since the father's

*,"c. ried man 
oould have 
folks com 
hadn’t mi

she
The

will
tol®Ц

r. And if I wereі, glad of the merry voices 
the silent stairs and in the 

elf as she 
the lone- 

erself and the 
one. “The dear

to name 
veree,s tau 

trons.' ’

my sermon, the Легшої 
ight me, I would call it

ght 
though."

“It was a good sermon right through." 
said Uncle Albert. “I’m glad that I 
heard it, he’s a coon to wedge a truth 
right home. But who could have told 
him that .la
terday because old Aunt 
and stopped ber from 
circle is more than I 
hbOOl me fretting all the *-«•..k b*cau*e 
this lame knee hindered me getting my 
winter fruit oil, fretting so loud that 
there wee never a ghost of a chance to 
hear anything tost might have been said 
to me in tbe “interruption Why, since 

began to listen - ibis morning, I've 
Iicai I * few (kings I woul I n’t miss for » 
doseii barrels of впрім, and yet 1 thought 
I was a 'loilowing' before.

•iris did not tell lhem ber thought»
I mg to bis ueed 
mow bow Ute day

the wordsb that would wra

net her# was all in a pet yes- 
Hetty drove up 
going to aewing 
can tell. An-1

I

“Wb
кию» I've t>een 
beck lo go to 
I've only been wai

ha-! beard aooor-Mb
No

passed so quickly
"I have bhd a good fill of music, said 

Aunt Janet, as she lied her bonnet 
strings^ “1 always heard - urn bail a gift 
for it, but someway I never believed she 

fcdid much at it Why, I II carry that 
oi l 11 іксії Bucket Uylede dedui. 
around with me all day to morrow, and 
churn by it, and sweep by it."

think I'll oome up some day soon 
and let you help me pick out those 
national songs on my either," fold lame 
Will, shyly, as be stood leaning on 
crutches, while Chris reached up for 
overcoat “It must be jolly to play like 
you do, and you’ve such a good loud 
voice." Chris smiled at the well meant 
compliment

" Good-bye, Chris," said Uncle Albert. 
“We’ll be up often as we can since 
you're going to be home this winter. It 
makes the house livel 
about. Good-bye, and 
preacher who preached that Thanksgiv 
ing sermon."

When the mother had gone to bed, 
Chris came down stairs again. Phil was 
writing lettons at. the big desk in the 
back parlor. She did not disturb him, 
and it was not long before he fiirfabed, 
and came oyer beside her.

ting for a goo. 
liy ai-oui it

you know, and If* been | down to th# 
ta, And. with my own two j l-iet ae-t 
will not be so

“As they washed (tapir nets, the 
Master, lb* leader of the multitude.1

Asked them to push e 
from the land that.

year al » *
af. 1 our " lo borrow their boat now ! lust 

now, whan they needed u so, to loan it ? 
Don't you euppoa* they hesitated tq 
land i-> a stranger, lo this man they knew 
so little of. for bow long even, He did 
not eay ? When they were fam

- their neu and give up 
im, wouldn't you call it an 
Do you have them ? ! do. 

autumn, wben I was weak with

He might

nty
coontui*

very much ; way out
for me everyy..u pay

IS» -'Verne* IS Riling, 
lodging house is engaged why, l’hll, I 

't think of aot going ‘a whole year 
just my must* a whole year in Ber 

Itir, i'v*. dreamed of U till I am wild !"
•‘You'll not get much 'music mad in 

Berlin, sis," said Phil, trying to get time 
to think how he was best to answer this 
strong, impulsive spirit. “War, beer,or 
th* Kaiser, is all they talk about in Ber 
lin ; subscribe to one or the other, or ba 
nokoiy."

But Chris was not

“I

isbed arid his
weary, to leave 
their boat to HI

hh

interruption ?
“ Last

long work, and Saturday came upon me 
before 1 oould prepare a sermon for my 
hungry people, I had gone into my 
study and closed the door, fretting that 
I had so little time lo prepare it, weary 
with my weakness, impatient of my 
previous delays; and an interruption 
came, a visitor, an old man of the faith, 
gray, bowed, feeble. He bad given all 
his long life, all his wonderful talpnts, to 
the people he had espoused, the simple 
people of the forest ; and his visit to me 
was to ask me to drive him over a rough 
and long road to see some of his flock!

I to be put off. She 
knew Phil pretty well, and she saw a 
look" in the honest blue eyes that was far 
apart from the jesting. “Phil, do you 
mean it,” she said, that I really must 
not go ? Is it about the money ? Can't 
you spare it, dear? I thought the ships 
did so well this year."

“It is more than the money m 
and 1 can’t spare," said Phil, “it is 
•elf."

Chris’s eyes turned *way from the

y to hare you 
God bless the

*

DONALD KENNEDY
ChrUi “d tMnk Of Roxbury, Mass., say?

Phil waited, and by and by Chris # *
■po«e»g^°- , ,. I4 Kennedy’s Medical Discovery

“Turning over a new leaf ten t any- “ J
thing very knew, і suppose," she said, cures. Horrid Old Sores, Deep 
“or of much use."

“ No, it’s not,” said Phil, “ unless you Seated Ulcers of 40 y ears 
put something on it every time ; that's
my rule." standing. Inward Tumors, and

“ Yes, 1 know," said Chris, a bright . '
flush on her white face. “ But I am go every disease 01 the ВК1П, 
ing to talk to you a little, a very little, ra і tt
dear—your being at church and hearing Cept 1 minder ХІЦП10Г, and 
the sermon is a help to me—" _ , , ,

to me," said Phil Cancer that has taken root.
» it?" she cried,*41 then it is T, - -n

all the easier for me to tell you. You *■ Г1СЄ çl.OU. 
know I can’t put it out very plainly, but 
you always understand my jagged bits 
My music is a gift, I suppose, and my p i 
boat, became, if і wanted to go to Ber ,J»”aaa. 
lin for any one thing, it was that
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DAILY TRIPS

(Except Monday.)

CHÂNGE OF TIME.

SIX TRIPS per WEEK.
flOMMENCINO MONDAY, Jane 22od, 1R91 
\j and until September 12th. one of the 
Steamers of tbls Company wlU leaveex-

ST. JOHN
“It was
“Oh, was Sold by every

BOSTON,Druggist in the U. S. and
AB FOLLOWS 

BT. JOHN, Mowdav,7 2S am., andEastportat noyn, Boa ton direct.ght be so competent in it that 
would no longer to a drain on your 
purse. Oh, I know you are good about 
it, but I wanted so to feel that I oould

my own way, but you see I’ve bad I 
to lend my boat this у ear—staying home 
and playing in ohurdh, and not getting | 
time to practice—and I haven’t been 
willing. Worse than that, I keep al
ways thinking about when ГИ get it 
back, so I have lent it grudgingly. And,
Phil, I’ve never once stopped to listen 
to what I might hear; you know those 
men what they must have heard to make 
them want to follow Him. I thought ( 
was ‘following,’ but my ears and heart 
have been so stopped up with thougb’s 
that I couldn’t hear. 0, Phil ! I dare 
not think ahead, I dare not plan all I 
mean, and want, the lesson 1 heard to 
teach me ; I'm only just going to keep 
still, very still, Phil, and listen. I’m
only beginning to understand what I've Alfred A. Tajlor. ->r Mn 
missed in my deafness, and blindness, eay* One bottle Mi MARL 
and selfishness." cured a ewelllng of the gamble joint and

Phil understood, but said nothing just saved a horse woith $110. 
then. After a little while be spoke :
“Since we're 'fessing up 1 may as well 
toll you—it was an eye-opener to me, too, 
tbpt sermon. The delay I fretted so 
about brought me up here to hear it, 
you see, and bearing it set me thinking 
that likely one good reason it

t now was, that і could take mother 
on that little jaunt to New York. She 

lather, you know, to take ber 
about, and I haven't been as thoughtful 
as I might Ho, as you are home, she 
can get off all right 1 guess you and I 
have been following, without hearing or 
seeing, lately , but it will be a thank* 
giving day lo us, surely, it we’ve 
learned the preacher* le aeon - God bless 
him.'1

"What shall 1 preach?' sat-l tbe 
preacher, as ha . lose-t hts study door 
upon lb- world, aad read over again the 
letter asking bun to (Ml the puli, 
musty Ititfo eburek How shall 
hi a strange people whose needs I 
knew, an - i sa tu I у ibeut as they listen- 
what ekall l preach T

Sins ? what shall 1 autg V cried < ■ і 
of old, while he guarded the slat.le 

al night “How ean I slog , I, who hare
never learned the song* lu.# the «---- ...

I W»ugM# are dumb to Ut» 
iwmy heart- what would I sing ’

“Hutg! " still nointaanded the via tee,
"sing of the creation, of the glory of God.

The meek sang. “It ia a song from 
b*av#n !" the people one. I a. they 
heard. And hi» sweet allitération ol 
•acred history vet lifee. ' Twas < iod in hts 
voice—His Word cannot return unto 
Hun roi-i

Toebd AT.7.25 a.m., and Елат*кт 
at noon,to Portland, connecting with Bo ton A Maine R. R. train, 
due in Boston st 11.10 a. m.■Site SELF-ACTIHO >
Wxdnmdat, 7.25a.m.. and East- 
port at noon, Bo»ton direct. 

Thursday, 7JS a. m., and 
port at noon, Boston direct 
Friday. 7.25 a. m., and В хятрокт 
al noon, to Portland, .xmnectlng 
with Bo-ton » Maine R. R. train, 
due In Boston at 1110 a. m. 
Saturday, 7.25 a m., 
port at noon, Boston
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▲ parlor ear rune each way on express 
trains leaving Bt John al 7.U0 o'clock and 
Hall fas.at 1МІ o'clock. Passengers from Mt 
John tor Quebec, Montreal ami Chicago leer* 
tt John at It»o'clock.and take deeping oar

ne. of Bathurst, saved the life 
or.ejlhetthe “ Vet" had given 

up, with a few bottles of M1NARD H UNI-
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Fast espreee from Haine»
ft» traie due le arrive al Ш Jota Hallfs» el Ale., -••■e h, will w.taulte a»», 

dag «awralae entllkâl wVImk, el •*« with the trala from Chi. e#o M-etreat sod Qashs»

N » sixpence, yellow, 51U*EiaFfêSi  8
ат. ^

it
. Же.

Tl aolUtofeo Ht, Mailla 
Kervret.ee—Msaaawoaa sa» Viailroa

CURRIE A HOWARD
^AH Traîne are me bf Restera Шester u

FURNITUR BD
FOB THE ТКАНЕ,

я. ».

D fsrimwofiE

WESTER* COUNTIES RAILWAYPilot»# aad grtees on еррИееМсв.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
QN АГОYOU WANT IT ! AKTKK MONDAY,

LY, ШИ, Train» will run a*
boa» loaned, the 
loaning, tbe deaf,

preached , an.і who 
bis wor-ie on.led 1 he 

boat* held back from 
tbe blind, the aelfish, 

< bns Harding's heart, 
world 7 Then 

is the world__

*УР
CiATlS'

LEAVE Yarmouth — K«pr,»* -l»U> ні IF 
a. ro„ arrive al Annapolis 12 noon. Par set, 
gar and Freight, Monday. Wrdi ee-lay and 
Friday.at 2.W p m., arrive at Annapoil. 
7.0.1 p. m. Pawnger ei.d Freight, Tueeda) . Thursday and 8 lur-lay at 2.06p m. arrive 
at Weymouth <-<3 p. m.

LEAVE annapolie—Ежргеті dstty att.2Dp. 
m., arrive at Y*rmouth at 5 00 p. m. Pe»- 
вепжег and Freight. Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 6.10 a. in.; arrive al Yarmouth 
11.15 a. m.

LEAVE Weymouth—Passerg»r and Freight 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday at Si*? 
a. in., arrive at Yarmoutb at 11.15 a. m. 

Connexions—At Annapoil* with trains of 
Wlud*or A Annspoli* Railway. At Dlgby 
dally with Steamer City of Montlcello from 
and to 8t. John, N B.
At Yarmouth, with steamers Yarmouth 

and Boston for Boslou every Tuesday, Wed
nesday, Friday and Saturday evening; and 
from Boston eve y Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday and tiaturday morning. With 
dally (Sunday exeepieu) to ana from Barring 
v»n, Shelburne and Liverpool. •

Through tickets may be obtained at 126 
Hollis street, Halifax, and the p-inolpal ata- 
tlonson the Windsor anil Annapoil* Railway. 
and on board hleamer City of Montio-Uo.

J. BRI UN ELL,
Yarmouth, N. 8. Uçn. Hupt-

1ey only in 
or are they the « 
preacher, your field 
Examiner.

і
PWorU

ONLY 50 CTS.
K. D. 

and could not

C. < o—Gentlemen : My wife 
fferer from Dyspepsia for years, 

anything to relieve 
her until a friend persuaded her to try 
K. D. C. The effect waa marvellous, less 
than one package cured fier. I believe 
you have the genuine article for Dyspep
sia. To the sutiering 1 would say, try it 
for yourselves and you will be able to 

:h for the truth of what 1 say.

Addison- LkCaix.
Conductor Windsor and Annapolis 

Railroad.

Acadia Mine», N. 8., Kept. 10,180U.
get 
id і

Dr. Заткк,—Dear Sir : I wa* troubled with 
the *ic.k headache tor fourteen years; tried 
medical kill and many prc-piimi Iona I heard 
of with..lit receiving much benefit. I then 
need your

LIFE of MAN BITTERS
«доInvigorating Syrup,Yofirs trul

one bottle h 
<• not bee

і a* made a cure of me, for 1 
n troubled In the same way 
Yours trul

BERT KlI.I.AM.
— “fiot anything you want sharpened, 
nts?” inquired tb# aged pedlar with 

paste. “Yee," replied the 
at the desk near the door.

if you want 
mething

hü

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,THE CANADAsmart youth 
“You can sharpen ou 
to, old man." “Got l 
to work on, gente," th 
he looked round tbo room, shoo 
heal pityingly and walked away.

to have eo 
ie old man SUGAR REFINING CO. 120 GRANVILLE 8T.. HALIFAX.

BOOKS LN GREAT DEMAND :
(I.lmlted), MONTREAL,

BALE AM. 
'REFINED

SUGARS asu

Th« Orvateel Work la the World. By Rev. 
A. T. Pierson.

The u re steel Fight In the World. By Rev 
C. H. Spurgeon.

Tbe Fight of Fatih and the Coat of Character. 
Talk* to Young Men. By. Rev. Theotore 
U Cn>ler, D. 1)

Hope : the LaalThlng In the World. By Rev.
A. T. Pierson, D. Ik

How to Uun How Addressee -1. Dealing 
with Doubt 11. Preparation lor learning. 
By Prol. Hr- Drummond, F R.H.K., F OÜ. 

The Flret Thing In the World; or, the Pri
macy of Faith. Hy nev A. J. Oo-doii, D Ik 

Th- Meeeage of lewu* to Men of Wee Ith. A 
Tract tor the 11 oie». by Rev. Geurt* E. 
■•rroo lulroduetmn b« Bev. J. Mtrong.

I* .wer from OB High ; Do Yo»i Need It, Wuat 
I. ILOaaYoaui* Jf By Rev. ».Fa> Mill. 

The l> і (e»Le-l LUI». The Greatest Newt Of the 
U -.rid By Prof. Henry Drum moan, 

l-ovc, Ihe Hu lire m* lit ft. The Grvetoat Thing 
la lb# World. IlyProf. Henry Drum mon. Г

— The permanent popularity 
«lock Blood Hitters û due to the high 
ratio of cute# it performs. In n me ca»*s 
out of ton it is suooeesful.

OFFER FOR GRADEE OF

SYRUPS“ Whoso keepeth his mouth and 
hie tongue k-wpetb bis soul from 

,r said tbo wise man of OF THÉ WELL-KNOWN BRA ML OF

day» And bare u a modern rendering 
of the same triU but always importent

slut never ha« to eat any crow.’
" Ihe man who bhapa bis mouth

l# !>.' -

<!. Compeer. New Glasgow, N t

restore» tbe Biotaeab to
bealtby

K. D. іninumofstumtb ш nun. I bsst* Taper Voter*, to Oats Касh.

fytfft tong Pooftn l non of Aienci
BUPPLIB9.

•a aw io a l і.» bob * roe і 
Medleel FaaaUy» Mntltll t alverstty 

To the laaaUe Huger Кевиііщ Ou трав у 
от.ваша,- і bave taàea and feted a 

•агарі» of your "EXTRA UEANVLATED" 
Huger, and find that It yielded to W per oebk 
of pure eager. It te pr aetlea» I у ae pare and 
f««>«1 a sugar ae ean be luanufaniurvd.

Yours truly.
U. P 4* mn WOOD

“ How doe# U 
Manger, “ tiro*

bags*»." 
all tbethe » 

street?" “ltd
mg made on this -me

______t happen al ail, air,”
replied the oiiiseo, who was showing bun 
about tbe village, majestically. " Tble la 
the street I five он. 1 am p reef dent of 
the town board, air."

oral -»f Natl.mal organisation, giw.

SUBSCRIBE NOW. 
OUR NEWEBT FA PER:жлт

^■■tortoheels, ete , .!•>■ 
»... eea ikea -1' -1

Mlnard'k Uniment rem Diphtheria.

To ТЖ1 Dsav,—A person cured of Deaf 
neee and noises in the bead of 83 years’ 
standing by a simple remedy, will rond » 
description of it fui to any person who 
applies to Nkjeolsoi 30 8t John St- 
MontraaL

The Messenger and Visitor will 
be sent to New Subscribers from 
now till Jan. 1,1893, for $1.50.

Mlnard's Liniment l§ the Beet.

Young People's Union,
(Formerly Young People at Work)

ig^lSWIS
snailBeS-SSeSESB 

sa«aMssaf«s,

I Will receive Novem- n upibers free.
GEO. A. MCDONALD, Beey-Trpaa,

BUCKEYE BELL FOC!не тиша t m co., cmamiu
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DIRK T01

Doubting Thomas and 1< 
Behind tbe otberS'Waiki

« Tell me now, John, dai 
і me of the minority ? 
To b# lonely in your the 

visited nor sough
nned with secret shi 

rid es teeThro’ the wor 
To *e singled ont an I 
Pointed at as one unblei 

Bgam» t in whi«| 
children catch

’ihi

Pointed 
Warred 
Lest the children catc

If you ilare, come now i 
Fearless, confident and

off" your title* H 
and infidel ?

,do you dare 
Of the great majority ? 
To be only ae the real, 
With heaven"i 
To accept ini 
Truth that shines on ei 
Never to be set on .high 
Where the envious cun

“Thomas

s common 
humble pi

Never name or fame to 
Still outstripped in soul 
To be hid, unless to Go 
As one grass-blade in tt 
Under foot with million 
If you dare, come with 
Ідеї in love’s great uni

THE HO
Whlnlr

There is a class ofXby no means sm 
peculiarity is whining, 
cause they are
they have no health to 
es ; they whine becaus 
they whine because i 
whine because they ha' 
other’s prosperity exet 
whine because some fi 
and they are still It 
cause they have senes 
whine no one can tell i 
like Із say a word to

has

First Stop whining.rim. atop 
this everlasting c 
scolding, fault-finding i 
you are the moetdelud 
that everlifed. D: 

a well-settled
id j 
irinit is eeP th,and common se 

more exhaustiv

oal law
ia pretty much as you 
it? You can make il 
or you may make it < 
This life ia meant only 
—to fit us Tor a high# 
of being. Then atop ' 
ting, and go ос your w 

Часто-! Ming 
ly. Herb ! Do you 
•tngtng joyously its I 
hope I rout bough to h 
forest home? I mile 
your song of life, usti 
brovflf Mtog on, t

are as leasable, 
wrong relation

any other viola 
? and do you ki

the a

Yen
If <*•*'• uni

•oeg of life and lei
whose ol .leal* I
aine ""

I .'te simply
and і-y and byтжіу.е 

take to
Yon will gradually gr 
into harmony with H 
things, and the brigh 

shine pleasantly 
eouls and ban 
Mem for* і Me

will

N eatneas la a good 
and if she 
young, ant 
deal more nea: 
well than it d 
passable. Not becau 
with, is better lookir 
the clothes are of a 
so many colors in ^ 
don't ex;
girl- A g
called a sloven, and 
look at her. Her 
and her eyes brigh', 1 
of ditt on her chee

і does not 1# 
e never will

pect a boy It 
girl that ia n

are black with : 
ot laced or but' 

apron ia dirty, and hi 
toned, and her skirt 
be liked. L°arn 
you have learned it, : 
care of itself.—C’Arisi

to t

What I
An exchange says I 

ght what to do 
cies which are quit- 
and then instances i 

“A few years ago, 
girl fainted and Ml 
moment the teacher 
sitting posture, and 
dren crowded aroun 
hands and crying. ' 
dead ; .but in the mi 
a young girl of a c 
the rescue, by str 
scious girl flat upon 1 
firm voice she said
fainted, and you w 
give her air. ’ Ic 
around her widenet 
thrown open, the ooi 
chest was removed 

young girl 
taught you ti 

promptly ?’ inquirer 
quiet was restored, 
tbe answer."—Iaxmp

utee tbe 
«Who

Little 1
Little words are tt 

'little charities fly fai 
est on the wing; litt 
eslj little hearts are 
farms are the beat t 
are tbe mo, 
dearest lov 
make anything eepe 
tiful, she makes it 
little diamonds, litt 
model prayer ; but t 
and the burden of ti 
little. The Sermon 
tie, but the last ded 
ae hour. Life Is mad 
is what remains of tl 
up of little beams, a 
wltà little store.

st read, і 
ed. And
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